A desire of Saudi Arabian International chemical sciences
Chapter of American Chemical Society (ACS) to raise the level
of awareness among children and to create a loving generation for scientific experiments. The SAICSC-ACS announces
the organization of a competition to design booklets in the
field of chemistry. This award promotes innovative ideas from
creators in the fields of multiple chemistry
For more information, please contact chem.johani@gmail.com
Dr. Hind Aljohan (Publications Director)

THE COMPETITION IS OPEN
TO ANY ONE FOR THE BEST
SCIETIFIC ARTICLE THROUGH
2018 - 2019

2018

THE PRIZES ARE

Issue 2

1st prize – 1000 SAR
2nd prize – 750 SAR

3rd prize – 500 SAR

The deadline for submitting the application is May 10. 2018, by sending a copy
of the work to the e-mail address: chem.johani@gmil.com
TERMS OF PARTICIPATION:
1- Participation in the classical Arabic language.
2- It should not be published in advance.
3 - Do not exceed the posts 10 pages.
4 - Easy to understand and presented in a modern way.
5- Target age from 5-12 years.
6- Offers rewards for the applicant which achieved a condition.
For more information, please contact chem.johani@gmail.com
Dr. Hind Aljohan (Publications Director)

INSIDE

SAICSC-ACS 2018 Out-of-Kingdom Trip
Explore Vienna, Austria with
SAICSC-ACS Date: July 02-08, 2018

Conditions:
•
Only international ACS members are eligible for registration.
•
Only two immediate family members (spouse and/or children) can join the trip.
•
Registration is based on first come (Pay) – first served with limited seats.
•
Registration will start on May 02, 2018 and end at 15:00 on May 08, 2018.
•
Payment is under nonrefundable cancelation condition.
•
Visa related issues have to be handled by the member.
•
The rates above are actual and society’s members will receive 25% subsidy.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety risk technical dinner meeting management
March dinner meeting
April dinner meeting
Article for ORGANON
Participating in Islamic Scientists Exhibition
Teaching Chemical Equilibrium
Using Socrative to Gather the Students
Feedback Workshop
The roll of organic geochemistry
Upcoming event

For more information, please contact Abdullah Al-Ghamdi at 0555884415,
abdullah.ghamdi.115@aramco.com

DR. HIND AL-JOHANI | chem.johani@gmail.com |Mob:0504697345
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FOCUSING ON VISION 2030 THROUGH
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

www.saicsc-acs.com

TECHNICAL
DINNER MEETING
MARCH 2018
SABIC IS BUILDING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ENGINES IN KSA
The Saudi Arabian International Chemical Sciences Chapter of the American Chemical Society (SAICSC-ACS) held its March 2018 edition of the monthly technical dinner meeting on 26th of March 2018 at
Le Meridian hotel, Al-Khobar.

SAFETY RISK TECHNICAL
DINNER MEETING

MANAGEMENT

At the meeting, an important lectured was delivered by , Local Content & Business Development Unit.

Mr. Talal Al-Ghamdi
Lab Safety Director

The first safety leadership training course titled “Risk Management Workshop” was conducted on 25th of
April in Le Meriden Khobar and was attended by 30 participants from different disciplines in both industry
and academia. The workshop covered various topics including risk management elements, risk management principles, risk assessment matrix, and risk assessment control of measure. It was instructed by Sami
Al-Buhair, one of the industry leading EHSS professionals with 18 years of experience in safety and risk
management activities, applications, and training. This workshop was one of a series of workshops that are
planned for this year which will include Role of Human Performance in Improving Lab Safety Culture in May,
Household Chemicals and Home Fires during the summer which will target families and children. These
workshops are offered for free for all society members.
Volunteer opportunities are open for any competent professional who is willing to participate as instructor
in the safety training activities.
If you are interested, please send e-mail to the lab safety director labsafety@saicsc-acs.com
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Mr. Fuad deliver a wonderful talk on the SABIC’s contribution to the Kingdom’s Vision 2030 through Local
content & business development unit. He explain the ongoing activities of the newly established center
(NUSANED) and it help to leverage the unique capabilities to help to improve the market support, technology development and investments.
He also highlighted the following key objectives of the NUSANED
•

Increase Private sector contribution to GDP

•

Increase SME Contribution to GDP

•

Decrease Unemployment Rate

•

Increase export contribution to non-oil GDP

•

Increase localization in O&G sector

He also share the SABIC support packages to help in commercializing opportunities, including providing
raw materials, technical support. Local workforce development and training support through sponsorship
or advice
Engineer Mr. Fuad M. Al Mousa holds a Bachelor degree in Chemical Engineering from KFUPM, Dhahran
and a Master Degree from King Saud University, Riyadh. He completed his MBA degree from Thunderbird
School of Management, Arizona, USA.
www.saicsc-acs.com
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Dr. Hind Aljohan
Publications Director

CROSSLINKED ALGINATE/SILICA/ZINC OXIDE NANOCOMPOSITE
A sustainable material with antibacterial properties
In the current study silica gel was extracted from rice husk as light and cost effective biomaterial followed
by incorporation in crosslinked alginate for preparing nontoxic and functionalized nanocomposite material.
Alginate/silica hybrid was investigated as a template for zinc oxide formation. Zinc oxide nanoparticles with
diameters of ca. 20 nm were homogenously anchored onto alginate/silica hybrid. The antibacterial activity of
the composite was evaluated against gram positive (S. aureus) and gram negative (E. coli) bacteria. The current
article shows that the alginate/silica/zinc oxide nanocomposite is promising sustainable and disinfection materials to effectively inhibit bacterial.
FT-IR (A), XRD (B), SEM (C) and EDX (D) of silica gel extracted from rice husk.

TECHNICAL
DINNER MEETING
APRIL 2018
The Industrial Internet of Things: Challenges, Opportunities and Rewards
Mr. Liam Hurley, VP& GM Saudi Arabia & Bahrain
Emerson Automation Solutions

TEM analysis of alginate/silica (A) and alginate/silica/zinc oxide hybrids (B, C and D).

Saudi Arabian International Chemical Sciences of Chapter of American Chemical Society organized its April
technical dinner meeting on April 18, 2018 at Le Meridian, Al-Khobar Hotel
Mr. Hurley deliver a talk on the title “The industrial internet of Things: Challenges, opportunities and Rewards”.
Mr. Hurley is the Vice President and General Manager of Emerson Automation solutions in Saudi Arabia and
Bahrain. He has 20 years of experience in the automation industry across including oil and gas industry. Mr.
Hurley served as business leader in various organization in the multiple territories: Asia and Europe.
The Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) is well known as the “Industrial Internet”, which brings advance machines and analytes closer to the people at work. The industrial internet enables to communicate the multiple devices and process via smart networking platform. This decision-making tool help industry to drive
smarter their process. Mr. Hurley emphasis on the importance of the system and how to provide real-time
production data to uncover additional capacity in a plant. He also highlighted the solutions to prevent the
Industrial Internet from cyber-attacks.
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In summary, sustainable and environmentally
friendly alginate/silica/zinc oxide nanocomposite was successively prepared. Zinc oxide nanoplates with uniform size were homogenously
anchored onto
alginate/silica hybrid. The current nanocomposite completely sustainable and showed effective antibacterial activities against E. coli and S.
aureus. The results suggest that alginate/silica/
zinc oxide nanocomposite could be a promising antibacterial agent for different applications
in biomaterials especially for wound dressing.
www.saicsc-acs.com
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Developing Expertise in Teaching Chemistry Workshop Series

TEACHING CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM BY PROCESS
ORIENTED GUIDED INQUIRY
Mekka : Total participation: 49 males and 37 females of supervisors and teachers
Al-Hasa :Total participation: 36 males and 37 females of supervisors and teachers.
SAICSC-ACS - 2017-2018
Dr. Khalid Alhooshani

PARTICIPATING IN ISLAMIC
SCIENTISTS EXHIBITION
Dr.Mohammed Siddiqui
Past-Chair

Objective:
To Train the students from AL-WAHA elementary school who will participate in performing some exciting
chemistry experiments to the student in the chemistry part of the exhibition. Moreover, helping in the exhibition posters for Muslims chemist around history.

Activity Date: Wednesday, April 11, 2018
Activity Time: From 6:00 Am to 12:00 Pm
Introduction:
The student chapter in KFUPM travelled in two cars from Dhahran city to Jubail Industrial City from 6:00
Am in the morning they started to travel and reached Jubail Industrial City at 8:00 Am to visit AL-WAHA
elementary school to help in the preparation of the Islamic exhibition from preparing small printers that
explains the chemistry science to young students. In addition preparing large scale posters for Muslim
chemists who have done a great role in the chemistry science. Furthermore, the student chapter prepared
nice experiment and trained two students one from 2nd grade named Tamem and 6th grade named Reda
who will participate in performing the experiments to the young students. The student chapter with the
help of the chemistry club prepared some experiments and trained the students on how to explain it to the
young students.
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Equilibria chemistry explores aspects of chemical reactions looking at areas such as Le Chatelier’s Principle and
Equilibrium Law. This course focuses on helping participants overcome the problems students face in understanding equilibria. Research shows that most students’ difficulties lie with the understanding of the core ideas
associated with equilibria rather than the mechanics of doing the calculations. Hence, the emphasis for this
course is on understanding what happens during a chemical reaction on both the macroscopic and molecular
scale and the basis for Le Chatelier’s Principle, rather than just being able to calculate the right answer. Throughout the course a range of different modelling activities are used to reinforce the understanding of the nature
of dynamic systems. In a Process Oriented Guided Inquiry Learning (POGIL) classroom, students work cooperatively in self-managed small groups. The group work is focused on activities that are carefully designed and
scaffolded to enable students to develop important concepts. In addition, the learning environment is structured to support the development of process skills of great value in the workplace and in life. The instructor’s
role is to facilitate the development of student concepts and process skills. Participants of this workshop will
receive an introduction to POGIL and explore the advantages of inquiry-based active learning in the classroom.

Workshop Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developing understanding of equilibria systems – examining, thinking, modelling
Making sense of le Chatelier circus of practical activities
Equilibrium, temperature and applying ideas
Equilibrium and entropy
Evaluate the fundamental principles of POGIL
Understand the effectiveness of POGIL methodology
Examine several benefits of POGIL aside from learning course content within a classroom with our
hands-on activities
Convey how content/academic gains are not “sacrificed” in a POGIL classroom.

Conclusion
Overall, the presentation was well received by most
participants. Some participants indicated preferring a practical session in addition to the material
presented. The main downside, as indicated by the
participants, is the duration of the workshop. Some
of them asked for a longer duration so that they can
absorb the material better. Most participants had
a positive impression of the workshop. They were
motivated to use the techniques presented in this
workshop in the classroom. Many requested similar workshops, and were very pleased with the presenter.
www.saicsc-acs.com
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Developing Expertise in Teaching Chemistry Workshop Series

USING SOCRATIVE TO GATHER THE STUDENTS
FEEDBACK
Jeddah : Total participation: 40 males and 36 females of supervisors and teachers.
SAICSC-ACS - 2017-2018
Dr. Khalid Alhooshani

Overvew
By using the Socrative innovative learning platform, teachers can engage and assess their students with
educational activities on tablets, laptops and smartphones. Through the use of real time questioning, instant
result aggregation, and visualization, teachers can gauge the whole class’ current level of understanding.
Socrative saves teachers time by eliminating the guess-work that is often involved with assessing students
on a regular basis. In return, the class has more time for further collaborations and discussions amidst a
community of learners. In comparison to the high cost and steep learning curve of using student response
systems (clickers), Socrative is a free web-based student response system that empowers teachers to engage their classrooms through a series of activities that can all be done with tablets, smartphones, or laptops. Please bring your own device and join us in hands-on activities that explore how Socrative can support
learning in the classroom.

Workshop Outcomes
•

Understand the principles and operations of Socrative©

•

Explore visual-learning techniques and participate in hands-on activities

•

Evaluate participants’ comprehension and assessment to course content

•

Determine how Socrative© can be used for specific courses

Mr. Saleh. M AL-mmari
Community & Outreach Director

THE ROLE OF ORGANIC GEOCHEMISTRY
IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY
Geochemistry is the science that uses
the tools and principles of chemistry
to explain the mechanisms behind
major geological systems such as the
Earth’s crust and its oceans (Albaréde,
2007).
Organic geochemistry, the study of
the fate and distribution of carbon
compounds in different depositional
settings of ancient and recent sediments is rapidly progressing, promoted by such interest as the search for
oil, the control of pollution and the
problem of the origin of life. Organic
geochemistry has a firm place in petroleum industries. Its importance and
usefulness for petroleum exploration
and production is, however, still underestimated and nor very well understood.
Advances in instrumentation for
separative and analytical methods
have made it possible for geochemistry and geochemical techniques to

Workshop Evaluation

handle the extremely complex mixtures of carbon compounds present in
the relevant geology and the availabilmost sedimentary organic matter.
ity of some pertinent rock samples for
Earlier research in organic geochem- geochemical analyses. Recent advancistry was concerned mainly with the es in this fast developing branch of
problems of petroleum generation science enabled explorationists to preand migration, it is now possible, with dict the quality of produced liquid hythe help of geochemical analyses, to drocarbon pre-testing this have led to
characterize and correlate crude oils optimize test intervals and abort testand to relate them in most cases to ing intervals that contain heavily detheir source. Furthermore geochemis- graded and sore liquid hydrocarbons.
try is further utilized by the oil indus- Advance pyrolysis techniques made it
try as a tool for surface and subsurface possible to accurately estimate the API
prospecting, determining reservoir gravity of super-heavy crude oils that
continuity, production allocation prob- can’t be measure using conventional
lems, identifying the source of behind densitometer.
casing oil and gas leaks and estimating All industry major players utilize geothermal maturity for unconventional chemistry to provide geochemical inshale gas plays.
vestigation, evaluations and interpreBesides these qualitative aspects there
are means of predicting the petroleum
generation potential of a geological
unit in quantitative terms. A prerequisite for this is sufficient knowledge of

tations aimed at reducing the high-risk
associated with oil exploration and
exploitation and to help them safely
attain high standards of environmental
objectives

Conclusion
Most participants had a positive impression of the workshop. They were motivated to use the techniques presented in this workshop in the classroom. Many requested similar workshops, and were very pleased with the
presenter. Also, some requested the chance the communicate with the organizers after the workshops.
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Dr.Mohammed Siddiqui
Past-Chair

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS VISITED
RAS TANURA REFINERY LABORATORY
DEPARTMENT OF SAUDI ARAMCO
A group of undergraduate and graduate students led by Prof. Mohammad Nahid Siddiqui visited RTRL on March
12, 2018 on the invitation of RTRL. The transportation facility was provided by the Saudi Aramco. The visiting group
was received and welcomed by Mr. Yaser R. Al-Sonbul, Superintendent of RTRL, and his team. The students were
taken for touring the RT Lab, which is equipped with important up-to-date instruments and facilities. The RTRL team
member gave an interactive tour of the RTR lab to students which was very informative. RTRL encouraged more
students’ visits and cooperation in various fields. Students were offered refreshments followed by a brief presentation by RTRL team member with Q&A session.
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Mr.Abdullah Al-Ghamdi
Social Progs. Director

2018 IN-KINGDOM TRIP TO AL-AHSA
SAICSC-ACS organized an In-Kingdom trip to Al-Ahsa city on April 7, 2018 for the society’s members and their
families. The trip was fully sponsored by the society including meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner). A total of 50
members and their families were participated in this trip and enjoyed many activities. Al-Ahsa is an oasis rich with
green spaces and water springs. It is the land of welfare, beauty, and good people. Also, it is the biggest governorate in the Eastern Province and a place of multiple historical civilizations and archeological sites. Historical sites of
Al-Ahsa and many other attractive places such as Al-Qaisariyah Market, Jabal Qara, Creative Arts Center and Dates
Market were visited. The trip was well received and society’s members with their families had very enjoyable times
and opportunity to interact and know each other more. It was really a great fun!

www.saicsc-acs.com
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